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Pendant lamp ERIK Sawn black / Patinated wood 3XE27

Categories: NOVELTIES INDOOR LIGHTING \ SUSPENDED LAMPS ;

www.eko-light.com

Bar code
5902693776406
Symbol
MLP7640

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/novelties
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/indoor-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/suspended-lamps
https://b2b.eko-light.com/
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Width: 720mm

Depth: 180mm

Adjustable height: 400-900mm

Height of the shade: 130mm

SHADE WIDTH: 180mm

Power: 3xE27

Source of light: NOT

Replaceable source of light: Yes

CHARACTERISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/9/9364_28620_1.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/9/9364_28621_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/9/9364_28622_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/9/9364_28623_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[720mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=02-glebokosc[180mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03a-wysokosc-regul[400-900mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03b-wysokosc-klosza[130mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03c-szerokosc-klosza[180mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=04-moc[3xe27]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=06-zrodlo-swiatla[nie]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=27-wymienne-zr-sw[yes]
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Voltage: ~ 230V / 50Hz

THREAD: E27

Ingress Protection (IP): IP20

NUMBER OF LIGHTING POINTS: 3

Color: Sawn black / patinated wood

Made of: Metal

Net weight: 2.2kg

Gross weight: 2.65kg

Width of packaging: 92

Depth of packaging: 29

Height of packaging: 8

PACKAGE CATEGORY: CARDBOARD

CATEGORY IN THE PACKAGE: FOIL + CUT CARTON

Producer: Eco-Light

Brand: Milagro

The ERIK lamp collection - retro industrialism  

The unique ERIK lamp collection by the Polish brand MiLAGRO is an offer for all those who want to
combine several arrangement concepts in an eclectic way. Lamps with a metal shade with a classic,
hemispherical shape, suspended from long wires, wrapped around wooden beams with a round cross-
section, perfectly match the atmosphere of Scandinavian, industrial and vintage interiors. 
The ERIK collection includes a small concquet and three ceiling lamps with two, three and five light
sources. Each of these proposals is available in two color variants - with a uniform, black shade and with
clear, lighter abrasions. Thanks to such a variety, ERIK lamps can be used in many different ways in
interiors, hanging them individually in the most representative places or creating any lighting
compositions from them. The hanging ceiling lamps will be perfect over a large wooden table with clear
knots and rings, or over a comfortable armchair in a bookcase. Wall lamps will perfectly display black
and white photos on a brick wall, a mirror above the dresser in the living room or replace bedside lamps
in the bedroom.  

The ERIK lamp family - products for demanding customers 

The unique, eclectic collection of ERIK lamps by the Polish brand MiLAGRO impresses not only with its
unique design and a wide range of applications, but also with the quality of workmanship and
functionality. These lamps are manufactured entirely in Poland, from carefully selected materials, so you
can be sure that they will survive in perfect condition for a long time. ERIK wall lamps and overhangs are
adapted to classic E27 bulbs, but in order to obtain an even more decorative effect, it is worth choosing
decorative bulbs with an interesting shape and with a visible filament.  

The collection of ERIK lamps includes:  
• Wall lamp in black MLP7224  
• Single ceiling lamp in black MLP7225  
• Triple ceiling lamp in black MLP7226 
• Five-element ceiling lamp in black MLP7227  
• Wall lamp in melange color MLP7228  

DESCRIPTION

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=11-gwint[e27]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=12-stopien-ochrony[ip20]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=14a-ilosc-pkt-swietl[3]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=10-kolor-obudowy[przecierany+czarny+%2f+drewno+patynowane]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=17-material[metal]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=15-waga-netto[2.2kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=16-waga-brutto[2.65kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=19-szer-opakowania[92]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=20-glebokosc-opakow[29]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=18-wysokosc-opakowa[8]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=32-kat-opakowa[karton]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=33-kat-w-opak[folia+%2b+karton+ci%C4%99ty]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]
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• Single ceiling lamp in melange color MLP7229  
• Triple ceiling lamp in melange color MLP7230  
• Five-element ceiling lamp in melange color MLP7231


